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P
Pollutants:
All; admin
nistrative, planning and
a
projecct developm
ment for
a
agriculture
e and cons
struction
The West Virg
ginia Cons
servation Agency
A
(WV
VCA) is th
he primary
y entity res
sponsible for
f the
plementatio
on of the West
W
Virginia Agricu
ulture and Construc
ction comp
ponents of the
imp
Secttion 319 Non
N
Point Source
S
Pro
ogram and
d for coord
dinating an
nd implem
menting wa
ater
qua
ality improvement prrojects.
WVC
CA’s Cons
servation Specialists
S
s (CS) supp
port volun
nteer waterrshed asso
ociations, educate
e
citizzens on no
on point po
ollution issues, iden
ntify local stakeholde
s
ers, partne
ers and fu
unding
sources, and take the le
ead for Pro
oject Team
ms consistiing of com
mmunity sttakeholderrs to place
e
projjects on th
he ground..
The WVCA as
ssists in im
mplementin
ng the following programs: Sta
ate Lime Program,
P
C
CREP,
Con
nservation Plans, Ap
ppalachian
n Grazing Conferenc
C
e Planning
g Committtee, WV Mu
ultiflora
Rose and Auttumn Olive
e Program, Grazing Evaluation
n Contest Committe
ee and Gra
azing
Plan
ns. WVCA provides coordinati
c
on for the Lost River, Sleepy Creek,
C
Sec
cond Creek
k and Mill
Cree
ek of the South
S
Branch increm
mental pro
ojects, WV
V Conserva
ation Farm
m Award Prrogram,
WV Envirotho
on.
WVC
CA Conserrvation Sp
pecialists (C
CS) workin
ng with NR
RCS and farmers
f
as
ssisted with riparian
n
bufffers throug
gh CREP on
o ninetee
en farms protecting
p
o
over
70,46
68 linear feet
f
of stream bank,
120
08 acres off karst with
h estimate
ed sedimen
nt load red
duction off 56,266.5 tons/yearr. Thirtyeigh
ht agricultu
ural conse
ervation pllans were written on
n 6193.7 acres
a
and 35
3 nutrien
nt
man
nagement plans for 3,401 acre
es were reviewed or written wiith 20,681
1 #’s N ma
anaged,
248
8,491 #’s P managed
d, 97,133 #’s
# karst managed
m
on 3,334 ac
cres. Apprroximately
y 68,208
#’s N were ma
anaged on over 1839
9 acres. Twenty-two
T
o watershe
ed associa
ations were
e provided
d
tech
hnical and
d education
nal outrea
ach supporrt.
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In construction assistance the WVCA reviewed 18 sediment and erosion control plans for
construction sites less than one acre with an estimated 109.58 tons of soil saved and
provided technical stormwater management assistance to 37 construction projects
providing recommendations for BMPs to alleviate problem areas.
The WVCA held 57 nonpoint source educational programs attended by 4,268 students, 252
members of the general public and 957 producers, agency personnel and watershed
association members. Fourteen agricultural field days were held with 1,393 attendees.
Other outreach activities included sediment and erosion control training for 60 people,
leading the WVSOS monitoring on 36 stations, and instructing a watershed management
class at the WV Conservation Camp for 120 students.
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The WVCA Watershed Resource Center (WRC) provides support for the WV Watershed
Network and maintains the WVWN website. The staff also provides planning and outreach
coordination to the WVWN. This year WV hosted the EPA Region 3 Water Conference. The
WRC provided planning support, coordination and logistical support for the conference. The
WRC hosted a Sediment and Erosion Control workshop at the 2009 Contractors EXPO with
approximately 75 attendees and displayed / provided technical advice to nearly 6000
attendees. Over 1000 tree seedlings & protective covers, reusable grocery bags, “Losing
Ground” post cards, Water Conservation Ideas books were distributed along with WV
Conservation District / Conservation Specialist contact information for technical advice and
available programs.
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The WRC has also actively participated in educating the public through expositions and
area youth through conservation education field days. A total of 105 students plus teachers
were educated on nonpoint source pollution problems and solutions and composting in the
backyard. Students enjoyed learning through interactive activities while exploring the
Enviroscape model and building their own “worm farms” to begin composting with worms
in their backyards. Instructions were given on how to compost at home and recipes for
composting in a bag. Approximately 1500 rain chain, rain barrel, rain garden, and Water
Conservation Ideas publications were distributed at the Lawn & Garden Expo and the
Kanawha Valley Sustainability Fair. Recyclable grocery bags along with facts on their effect
on the environment were promoted and 1000 were distributed along with tree seedlings.

PARTNERSHIPS
Much of this work involves cooperation with a variety of other state, federal and local
agencies as well as private sector citizens, and businesses. This cooperative approach
provides benefits such as various funding sources for projects, technical expertise and
citizen input helping our agency realize and target specific problems in specific areas. This
4

app
proach is and
a
continues to be a very effe
ective meth
hod to add
dressing a variety off resource
concerns.

Sttream
m Mo
onitorring and Stud
dents
s

5

“I hate having cold, wet feet” I think to myself as the water laps up and over the tops of my
waterproof hikers, numbing my feet beyond feeling. Oh well, it’s for a good cause, I tell
myself. I slowly climb back up the bank with a capped plastic container and make my way
back to the school. The water sample will be used in the classroom of a local teacher
interested in not only teaching her students about water quality but also giving them
“hands on” experience with gathering data. Usually water sampling takes place during the
warmer months of the year when officials are concerned with water contact during
recreational sports like swimming, fishing and boating etc. However, this class of 5th
graders was interested in seeing how the temperature of the stream changed throughout
the year and if it affected other parameters within the stream. Therefore, the sample was
gathered in mid-December, a week before Christmas break. Usually the majority of the
students are lined up along the banks of the stream while a select few help grab water
samples. However, this day was just too windy and cold for the students to be outside,
therefore the stream had to be taken to them.
The scenario of students monitoring streams is exhilarating to me. In my humble opinion,
there is no better classroom setting than a stream. Monitoring streams gives educators the
opportunity to present an immeasurable variety of educational experiences to their
students. Math and science skills are honed when students are asked to calculate flow
rates, average temperature readings and measure a variety of parameters including: pH,
dissolved oxygen and turbidity to name just a few. Students then make inferences or
predictions after the data is analyzed and summarize their findings by writing reports.
Many times the reports lead to in class discussions about what the data suggests and what
can be done within the watershed to mitigate the impacts on the stream. This type of
activity promotes problem solving and critical thinking skills. During the process they start
to formulate the concept of how interrelated the landscape is. In laymen’s terms they see
“the big picture”.
I can’t claim or quote any statistical data that suggests an increase in test scores or a bump
in the number of students suddenly interested in science. The bottom line is that the
students get excited about the processes involved with gathering and discussing data. I
can’t imagine anything other than a positive influence on the skills involved with similarstyle projects. Additionally, these projects go beyond benefiting the academic endeavors of
teachers and their students by promoting a sense of community involvement for young
people. It allows them to see that they are part of a larger whole and that the decisions they
make can and often do affect others.
Teachers who are interested in taking on such a project may shy away from the process as
it can require a large investment of time and or money; two things that aren’t exactly
abundant for most of us. However, teachers who are interested and have access to a local
stream may be interested to know that there are a variety of opportunities available to
them. Conservation districts, watershed associations, and a number of state agencies
support a variety of similar activities. Teachers can start their search with a phone call to
their local conservation district office or by visiting the website www.wvca.us .
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Tw
welve
emile
e Run
n Strream Resttorattion
Prroject
The Horsesho
oe Run Wa
atershed Association
A
n undertoo
ok the task
k of restoriing a segm
ment of a
mote part of their wattershed th
hat had been impactted by a
natiive trout stream in a very rem
logg
ging job in the mid-1
1990s. The
e result off that activ
vity lead to
o the strea
am’s divers
sion and a
new
w channel being cut down the road, whic
ch previou
usly forded
d the strea
am, renderring it
imp
passable an
nd dewate
ering appro
oximately 1000 feet of native trout
t
strea
am. The ne
ew
cha
annel progrressively in
ncised the
e road resu
ulting in a gulley 335 feet long
g, as much
h as 7 feett
deep
p and a bo
ottom widtth up to 7 feet wide. An estimated 1,500
0 tons of road
r
bed material
m
were displaced and a ne
early linea
ar, unstable stream with a hab
bitat nearlly worthles
ss for fish
and
d other aqu
uatic organ
nisms form
med.

THIS WAS ONCCE UPON A TIM
ME A ROAD

The
e original stream
s
bed remaine
ed intact with
w
the ex
xception off approxim
mately 250 feet
which had been destroy
yed by a co
ombinatio
on of the lo
ogger’s acttivity and off-road
o
ve
ehicle use..
This
s stream reach
r
woulld need to be recreated, the ju
uncture of the road where
w
the stream
“ble
ew out” blo
ocked to diivert the fllow back into the orriginal cou
urse and th
he disturbe
ed areas
stab
bilized.
Measuremen
nts were ta
aken within
n the gulle
ey and calculations made to determine
d
t
the
amo
ount of ma
aterial tha
at had been
n eroded were
w
made
e and the banks
b
were pinned in
i several
plac
ces to be measured
m
again
a
laterr to determ
mine the extent
e
of errosion with
hin that tiime frame..
The pinning was
w done on
o Novemb
ber 9, 200
07 and com
mparative measurem
m
ments take
en again
on August
A
25, 2008 and approxim
mately 274
4 tons of additiona
al earth an
nd rock ha
ad eroded
from
m the bank
ks of the gulley
g
duriing that pe
eriod.
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THIS WAS ONCEE UPON A TIMEE A STREAM

Fun
nding was
s the issue
e to attain the goal of
o stream restoration
r
n and when
n the grou
up learned
d
of th
he WV Dep
partment of
o Environ
nmental Prrotection’s
s AGO gran
nt program
m through Lou
Sch
hmidt, Basin Coordin
nator, they
y invited agency
a
representativ
ves from WV
W Departm
ment of
Natu
ural Resou
urces, Dep
partment of
o Highway
ys and the
e WV Cons
servation Agency
A
as well as
reprresentative
es of the Canaan
C
Va
alley Institu
ute to a siite visit to plan and formulate a
prop
posal in th
he fall of 2007.
All agreed the project was
w worthy
y of consid
deration, the
t
propos
sal was wrritten, submitted
and
d funding was
w approved. The association then ask
ked Lou Schmidt of WVDEP and
a
Brad
Durrst of the Conservati
C
ion Agency
y to assistt them with
h the technical aspe
ects and
construction coordinatiion for imp
plementatiion of the plan.
Con
nstruction
n began in Septembe
er with sup
pport of th
he Tygarts Valley Co
onservation
n District
and
d the project’s implem
mentation
n moved qu
uickly and
d was comp
pleted in le
ess than 4 days.
The new strea
am was cu
ut and a be
erm constrructed to divert
d
the stream flo
ow to it using native
e
d downed trees,
t
then
n the site was
w stabiliized with a native pllant mix seeded
matterials and
with
h cereal ry
ye for quick
k vegetativ
ve cover an
nd mulche
ed. Part off the origin
nal plan wa
as to
reco
onstruct th
he road as
s well but it
i was decided that, due to the
e site’s iso
olation, acc
cess
diffiiculties an
nd addition
nal cost, th
his goal wa
as one tha
at could no
ot be accom
mplished.
Add
ditional wo
ork was do
one on the
e stream corridor
c
ab
bove the siite removin
ng blockag
ges caused
d
by fallen
f
timb
ber and debris accum
mulations and a berrm was con
nstructed along one
e part of
the road to ke
eep the strream from
m entering the
t
road which
w
was eroding severely an
nd bringing
g
add
ditional sed
diment to the stream
m. One hig
ghly eroded
d stream bank
b
area that off ro
oad
vehiicles were using was
s stabilized
d and mad
de impassable, elimiinating an
nother sediiment
source.
The
e site will be
b monito
ored and biological assessmen
a
nts done to
o measure the reach recovery
resu
ulting from
m the proje
ect implem
mentation.
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Lo
ost River
R
319 Strea
am Projec
P
ct
Fu
unkh
house
er Site
Mr. Rodney Funkhouse
F
er, a lando
owner, in the
t
Lost Riiver Valley
y located in
n eastern Hardy
Cou
unty had been
b
experriencing tre
emendous
s erosion along
a
a corrn field. In
n the fall of 2008,
the stream ba
ank erosion was add
dressed us
sing natura
al stream restoration
n structurres.
Mr. Funkhou
user appro
oached USDA-NRCS for assisttance. At th
hat time NRCS
N
was able to
prov
vide techn
nical assisttance, butt not financial assisttance. The
e local NRC
CS Districtt
Con
nservationiist referred
d Mr. Funkhouser to
o the Moorefield We
est Virginia
a Conserva
ation
Agency Field Office. At that time the Conse
ervation Sp
pecialist was
w workin
ng with We
est
Virg
ginia Depa
artment of Environm
mental Prottection, Ca
acapon Ins
stitute, an
nd local lan
ndowners
to develop
d
a watershed
w
based pla
an. The wo
orking grou
up made itt a goal to address the
t
severe
stre
eam bank erosion in
n the 319 Project
P
Pro
oposal. The
e Lost Rive
er 319 Pro
oject Propo
osal
rece
eived apprroval from EPA and funding
f
was allotted
d for the Fu
unkhouse
er site.
The concern of
o the land
downer wa
as the eros
sion occurrring after large rainffall events
s. When
uld rise, up to a foott of stream
m bank wou
uld be ero
oded away.. In the su
ummer of
the water wou
200
08 the desiign was co
ompleted and
a
constrruction wa
as scheduled to begin
n in Octob
ber. The
contractor, Je
ennings Ex
xcavating, worked with
w
WVCA
A Watershe
ed Division
n inspecto
ors for fourr
wee
eks. The de
esign cons
sisted of co
onstructin
ng a flood-p
plain benc
ch, designa
ating a strream
cha
annel (the river
r
had several
s
bra
aded areas
s), constru
ucting six structures
s, and slop
ping the
stream
m bank.
This project has
h been collaborati
c
ion for parrtnering ag
gencies.
WVC
CA provide
ed the desiign and fin
nical assis
stance. The
e Potomac
c
Valle
ey Conserv
vation District sponsored the project as
s well as
hand
dled the fin
nances. Mr.
M Funkho
ouser is cu
urrently working
w
with
h USDA-NR
RCS and USDA-FSA
U
A to place the
t
crop la
and into
CRE
EP. This wiill provide Mr. Funkhouser with financia
al
assis
stance for purchasin
ng trees to
o establish
h in the bu
uffer area,
and ensure th
he buffer arrea is maintained. WV
W Departtment of
Enviironmenta
al Protectio
on and Cacapon Institute have
e been key
y
players in the development of the watershed
d based pllan and
proje
ect propos
sal.

SC
CWA Succe
S
ssful Tree
Plantin
ng
Des
spite heav
vy rain on Saturday, October 25,
2 20
volu
unteers fro
om the Sle
eepy Creek
k Watershe
ed Associa
ation
plan
nted 140 trees
t
as a Riparian
R
B
Buffer
alon
ng the new
wly
resttored strea
am bank of
o Sleepy Creek
C
afterr a
dem
monstration
n on prope
er tree pla
anting tech
hniques by
y
9

Herb Peddicorrd, Chesap
peake Bay
y Program Forester. Water for the worke
ers was giv
ven by
&T Bank, and
a
Creek
kside Creamery prov
vided prepa
ared sandwich lunches at a re
educed
BB&
costt.
Tre
ees were pllanted to repair
r
distturbed are
eas of the buffer
b
afte
er a $30,00
00 naturall stream
resttoration prroject was completed
d. Over ma
any years,, during ra
ain events and high water,
Slee
epy Creek had dug separate
s
ch
hannels as it flowed
d along Cre
eek Road. This caus
sed bank
eros
sion with resulting
r
loss of larg
ge trees an
nd sections
s of the strream bank
k. Continu
ued
eros
sion cause
ed deteriorration of th
he stream bank and
d impacted
d Creek Ro
oad.
The
e restoratiion projectt begun Au
ugust 4th and was
com
mpleted Oc
ctober 24th
h. Naturall stream re
estoration
tech
hnology wa
as employe
ed to returrn the stre
eam
reac
ch to a sta
able patterrn, profile, and dime
ension
thatt allows for proper sediment
s
trransport,
decrreased stream bank
k erosion, and
a
enhan
nced
aqu
uatic habita
at. The res
storation team
t
remo
oved
falle
en trees, soil, and grravel deposits from the
t
mid
ddle of the creek and
d sloped th
he eroded stream
s
ban
nk to redire
ect the cre
eek's force toward th
he middle
of th
he channe
el. The proj
oject also in
ncluded th
he
construction of a stream
m crossing
g for acces
ss to
pasttures on the oppositte side of the
t
creek.

Little Grave
G
Creek
k II
m Restora
ation Projject
Sttream

The residents
s along Litttle Grave Creek
C
were
e greatly affected
a
by
y the wides
spread floo
oding in
200
04 broughtt on by Hu
urricane Iv
van. As a result
r
the residents
r
a
and
busin
ness ownerrs along
this
s watercou
urse came together to
o form the
e Little Gra
ave Creek Watershed
d Associattion. The
asso
ociation was
w formed
d to determ
mine the prroblems afffecting th
he stream, find resolu
utions,
and
d educate the
t
public on the iss
sues affectting their watershed
w
d. Soon aftter formatiion of the
10

Watershed Association, the group began working the West Virginia Department of
Environmental Protection Basin Coordinator. While working with the WV DEP, it was
determined that one of the main problems within the watershed was excessive stream bank
erosion which was depositing large amounts of sediment in the water course. As a result,
the Watershed Association worked with the WV DEP to develop a watershed based plan
that would address a total of fourteen sites on the stream that were contributing the largest
amounts of sediment to the watershed.
After completion of this plan, the LGCWA started working with the West Virginia
Conservation Agency to secure the funding, permits, and designs necessary to restore these
fourteen sites and reduce the amount of sediment entering their stream. The association
worked with the WVCA to bid out and complete construction on the first ten sites of the
plan over the summer of 2007. After the completion of these first ten sites, the watershed
association immediately began to seek funding to complete the four remaining sites on their
watershed based plan. Funding was secured and construction began on the remaining sites
during the fall of 2008.
The first site to be restored under the second round of funding was the Huff /Peabody site.
This site was on a sharp turn in the stream in which the water was cutting away at the
outside of the turn and widening the creek at a rapid rate which was causing property
damage, loss of yards, and considerable sediment loading to the stream. As a result, a
design was drafted and implemented which used natural stream structures such as rock
vanes and cross vanes to direct and steer the natural flow of water away from the outside
bank and into the center of the channel thus reducing the amount of erosion and sediment
entering the stream. By directing the flow of water to the center of the channel, it enables to
the stream to keep sediment deposits cleaned out of the main channel and the stream
flowing clear during high water events. After the natural structures were installed, the
banks of the stream were sloped and re-vegetated with natural grasses and trees to help
establish suitable ground cover on the banks to provide added protection during high water
events.
After the completion of the Huff / Peabody site the crew then moved down stream to the
Knight/Lawther/Hall site in which three land owners were losing considerable amounts of
their backyards to erosion. This site was also contributing considerable amounts of
sediment to the stream after each heavy rainfall or high water event. The site was between
two sharp turns in the creek with the outer bank being a rock face. As a result of the sharp
turns, the natural flow of the water was hitting the outside bank and bouncing across to
the inside bank. This resulted in the erosion of the homeowner’s backyards. The home
owners were losing between two to six feet of yard a year, contributing a substantial
amount of sediment to the stream. As a result, a plan was designed that employed the use
of log vanes to slow and direct the flow of water off the inside bank and back into the center
of the channel. This was done to reduce the amount of erosion and to stabilize the banks
along the inside of the channel. After the structures were installed the inside bank of the
channel was reshaped and seeded with natural grasses and trees to provide additional
protection against erosion. In addition, the outside bank of the stream channel was sloped
and vegetated were it could be just upstream of the rock face.
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Pres
sently, the
e LGCWA is
i working
g to secure
e funding to
t complette the rema
aining two
o sites of
theiir original watershed
d based plan. In add
dition, the Watershed Associattion is also
o working
with
h both the WVCA an
nd the WV DEP to de
evelop a se
econd watershed ba
ased plan that
t
is
aim
med at resto
oring addiitional site
es that hav
ve either worsened
w
in conditio
on or becom
me a
prob
blem since
e the origin
nal plan was
w written
n.

Slleepy
y Cre
eek In
ncrem
mental Prrojectt

FAILING
G S EPTIC SYSTEM

INSTALLAT
TION

OF AN
N

ELJEN BED
E

The Sleepy Crreek Increm
mental Pro
oject proposal’s bud
dget is $48
87,586.00,, which is 60% 319
fund
ds of $292
2,550.00 and
a
40% of local and
d state ma
atch of $19
95,036.00.. The goal of the
Slee
epy Creek 319 Incremental Project is to reduce th
he fecal colliform load
ds within the
t
watershed. On
ne of the teams’
t
goa
als was to repair 25 septic systems; they
y have com
mpleted
overr half of th
his goal with 6 more to be insttalled by th
he end of October
O
20
009. This summer
the project tea
am with help
h
from the
t
Morgan
n County Health
H
Department has seen 14
diffe
erent syste
ems design
ned, comp
pleted and paid in th
he amountt of $90,05
55.00. Durring the
sam
me time the
e project team has paid
p
$1,13
37.50.00 fo
or septic sy
ystem pum
mping. Thiis
prog
gram has been very successfu
ul and shown a great need witthin the wa
atershed. The
T
Morrgan Coun
nty Health Departme
ent has alrready startted to deve
elop a waiiting list fo
or failing
septtic system
ms for futurre grant po
ossibilities
s. The projject manag
ger has be
een invited
d to the
Kea
arneysville District In
n-Service Meeting
M
on
n October 30, 2009.. The role of
o this meeting is to
expllain the prrocess of how
h
Sleepy
y Creek go
ot the fund
ding and th
he importa
ant role th
he health
department had
h
in mak
king this program
p
su
uch a succ
cess. The goal
g
is edu
ucate the local
l
hea
alth departtments to take
t
part in
i their loc
cal waters
shed assoc
ciations.
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Guyan
n Con
nserv
vation
n Dis
strictt Helps Lo
ocal
Bo
oy Sc
couts
s Add
dress
s Ero
osion
n Prob
blem
m at
Be
eech Fork
k Parrk
On the weekend of
o May 30 and 31st several
s
volunte
eers from Boy
B Scoutt Troop #12 took
part in
n a sedime
ent erosion
n control project
p
at
Beech
h Fork Statte Park. Th
he project was very
imporrtant to on
ne young man
m
in parrticular;
Matt Peyton of Huntingto
on, who would
w
earn
his Eagle
E
Scou
ut Badge with
w
its com
mpletion.
The Guyan Co
onservation District funded
the project, an
nd personnel from the
t
WVCA
guid
ded Matt through
t
th
he process
s. The .2
acrre denuded
d site has been plag
gued by a
nu
umber of rills
r
and gu
ullies alon
ng the face
of the slope for some time.
t
“Veg
getation
jus
st never es
stablished
d itself alon
ng the
hill” reca
alls Matt Yeager,
Y
the
e park sup
perintenden
nt. As a re
esult, thou
usands of
pou
unds of soiil were striipped from
m the hillsiide. Matt Peyton
P
org
ganized me
embers fro
om his
troo
op and dire
ected them
m during the course of the pro
oject. Volu
unteers “drressed” the
e face of
the slope and
d created a smooth seedbed
s
by
y filling in the rills and gullies. After app
plying lime
e
at a rate estab
blished by
y soil samp
ple results
s, two volu
unteers bro
oadcast a mixture
m
off
Ken
ntucky 31 and Annu
ual Rye. Th
he remainiing volunte
eers securred erosion
n control blankets
b
to th
he slope to
o hold the seed in pllace. Amplle rain and
d mild tem
mperatures
s have help
ped get
the seedlings off to a go
ood start. Establishm
E
ment of vegetation on the .2 acre site wiill
elim
minate an estimated
e
2.92 tons of soil/yrr from ente
ering Beec
ch Fork La
ake.

Teechniccal Su
upporrt
You
u can see the
t
effort behind
b
the
e incremen
ntal and ba
ase grant projects.
p
S
Sometimes
s
com
mponents of
o these ba
ase grants can be ap
pplied in other
o
waterrsheds wh
here there are no
incrremental efforts
e
pres
sent. They
y serve to support
s
th
he 319 pro
ogram by addressing
a
g water
qua
ality issues
s but are not
n part off any larger effort. Th
hese are short term activities that may
incllude Public
c outreach
h and educ
cation, rev
viewing sed
diment ero
osion conttrol plans for
construction sites less than
t
an ac
cre, monittoring assiistance to watershed
d associatiions, and
ducer assiistance in the form of
o conservation plan
nning, fora
age and soil testing, and
prod
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nutrient management planning. Many of these projects are carried out with help from
partnering agencies like NRCS, FSA and DEP.
Additionally, these projects may take place in a watershed that may not have a TMDL but is
carried out as a preventative measure.

Conservation District Roles
The Conservation Districts have various programs that the conservation specialists play a
role in delivering. The statewide Lime Program benefits from nutrient management
planning provided by the Conservation Specialists. Implementation monitoring with the
participating cooperators will provide information on program effectiveness and measure
land use improvements such as soil erosion reductions and nutrient application
effectiveness. Conservation Specialist assistance in helping farmers with management
decisions regarding grasslands, Multiflora Rose and Autumn Olive, in eliminating these

14

non-native invasive and provide assistance on seeding these areas left exposed and
vulnerable to soil erosion.
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So
oil Biioeng
ginee
ering Projects
Greenbrierr Vallley Conse
C
ervation Distr
D
ict
Siite 1 on Antho
A
ony Creek
C
k

The first site is
i located on the Greenbrier and
a
Pocaho
ontas coun
nty line. At
A this site Anthony
Cree
ek was ero
oding an area
a
of pas
sture land at a rate of
o 30.6 ton
ns of soil per
p year ac
ccording
to th
he Revised
d Universa
al Soil Loss
s Equation
n. The soill on this siite is a Pottomac very
y gravelly
fine
e sandy loa
am with a tolerable (T)
( soil loss rate of 3 tons per acre/yearr and an errodibility
facttor (K) of .2
24. Durin
ng construc
ction, the stream-ba
ank was slloped to a 2:1 grade,
rem
moving 50.3
31 tons (37.30 cubic
c yards) off unstable soil from the stream
mbank. Th
his soil
was
s placed in
n an uplan
nd location
n and stabiilized from
m future errosion.
Tree
e revetmen
nts are non
n-sproutin
ng trees in
nstalled alo
ong the toe
e of stream
mbanks. The
T
purpose of a revetment
r
is to slow
w stream ve
elocity adjacent to an
a eroding bank and
d to
prom
mote sedim
ment depo
osition at the
t
toe of the
t
bank. The revetm
ment mate
erial does not
n need
to sprout. It is
s generally
y recomme
ended that live willo
ows or othe
er quickly sprouting
g species
be planted
p
be
ehind the revetment
r
to provide
e permane
ent cover.
The site is 170 feet long
g and was stabilized
d using a high
h
perforrmance turf reinforc
cement
matt (TRM) an
nd earth an
nchor systtem, comm
mercially known
k
as the
t
Armor--Max syste
em. A
tree
e revetmen
nt utilizing
g on site materials
m
an
nd rock fro
om a locall quarry was
w used to
o stabilize
the toe of the bank and
d anchor th
he TRM. In
n recent ye
ears techn
nology has been deve
eloped
utiliizing geosy
ynthetic materials
m
a
and
earth anchors
a
to
o stabilize failing and
d newly grraded
slop
pes. This is
s known as
a anchore
ed reinforc
ced vegetattion system
ms. Generrally these materials
consist of uniiquely sha
aped polypropylene fiber
f
yarn woven
w
into
o a turf re
einforceme
ent mat.
The unique sh
hape allow
ws the mattrix to capture and retain
r
moisture, soill, and seed
d. This
arth ancho
ors has a field tested
d pull out capacity of
o 500 lbs with a
systtem installled with ea
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min
nimum of 24
2 inch de
epth. This system ha
as also bee
en used by
y the US Army
A
Corp
ps of
Eng
gineers to stabilize
s
th
he levees breeched
b
d
during
hurrricane Ka
atarina in New Orlan
nd's.
Seed
dling trees
s were plan
nted into the
t
TRM, compost
c
w utilized
was
d to cover the TRM and
a
both
overr top and underneat
u
th of the mat,
m
grass was plantted
Note
e: The com
mpost being
g used to spark
s
quick germina
ation of gra
ass seed. Using
U
this product
p
to
esta
ablish quicck ground cover
c
is on
ne of the most
m
effectiive practice
es to comb
bat erosion
n. I would
reco
ommend to
o all conservation dis
stricts, tha
at if you do
o not have a good sou
urce of com
mpost for
projjects like th
his and forr contracto
ors to use for
f erosion
n control on
n other site
es, that yo
ou start
talk
king to som
me farmers
s about dev
veloping th
his as a bu
usiness in your area..
Tree
es planted
d were a re
esult of a partnershi
p
p with the
e USDA NR
RCS Plant Materials Center.
We provided the
t
potting
g soil and they grew
w the trees.. Seed for the trees was
w also collected
c
loca
ally. The to
otal site co
overed 2,22
22 square
e feet and cost
c
$9,22
28.75. This
s cost brok
ken down
equals $4.15 per squarre foot or $37.37
$
perr square ya
ard. Utiliziing the Re
evised Univ
versal Soill
Loss
s Equation
n, the new
w soil loss rate
r
after the installlation of th
hese practtices is .33
3 tons per
yearr (98.91% less than before initialization
n).
Note
e: The insttallation prractice in the
t photo is
s the trencching of the
e edge of the
t mat in a mannerr
thatt it can be flipped
f
ba
ack overtop
p of itself to
o prevent high
h
waterr from und
dercutting.
HPT
TRM shoulld be insta
alled in a shingling
s
m
manor
starrting on th
he down stream end of the site
e working
up to
t prevent water from
m working
g undernea
ath.
Anchors shou
uld be plac
ced in a dia
amond pa
attern over
the mats and straight along
a
the edge
e
of the
e mats. If
tree revetmen
nts are not used, the
e bottom needs
n
to be
e
anch
hored with
h rock. The anchor forms
f
a co
one of
pres
ssure crea
ating appro
oximately 500 lbs off pull out
pres
ssure. The
e finished system
s
willl provide the
t
same
effec
ct as rip ra
ap with mo
ore vegetattion established
quick
ker.
To achieve
a
the
e same soil loss resu
ults for thiis project utilizing
u
riip-rap, the
e total cost of the
projject would
d have been
n $11,021
1.12. Utilizzing 183 tons
t
of roc
ck and twic
ce as muc
ch labor,
this
s would ha
ave cost $4
4.96 per sq
quare foot. Anotherr comparis
son was also conduc
cted to
dete
ermine the
e effect of the
t TRM on
o the overrall system
m. If all fa
actors of th
he installed
d system
stay
yed consta
ant excluding the TR
RM and inc
cluded hay
y mulch at
a .5 tons per
p acre, th
he overall
effic
ciency of th
he system
m would red
duce by 26
6.35% and
d the cost would red
duce to $1..69 per
square foot. According
A
to the Rev
vised Univ
versal Soil Loss Equation, the annual so
oil loss forr
d be 8.37 tons
t
per acre
a
per year. This would
w
not be enough
h protectio
on to bring
g
the site would
the soil loss fo
or the site
e to a tolera
able level.
To achieve
a
the
e same soil loss resu
ults for thiis project utilizing
u
riip-rap, the
e total cost of the
projject would
d have been
n $11,021
1.12. Utilizzing 183 tons
t
of roc
ck and twic
ce as muc
ch labor,
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this
s would ha
ave cost $4
4.96 per sq
quare foot. Anotherr comparis
son was also conduc
cted to
dete
ermine the
e effect of the
t TRM on
o the overrall system
m. If all fa
actors of th
he installed
d system
stay
yed consta
ant excluding the TR
RM and inc
cluded hay
y mulch at
a .5 tons per
p acre, th
he overall
effic
ciency of th
he system
m would red
duce by 26
6.35% and
d the cost would red
duce to $1..69 per
square foot. According
A
to the Rev
vised Univ
versal Soil Loss Equation, the annual so
oil loss forr
d be 8.37 tons
t
per acre
a
per year. This would
w
not be enough
h protectio
on to bring
g
the site would
the soil loss fo
or the site
e to a tolera
able level.

Siite 2 on Antho
A
ony Creek
C
k - Utilize
ed
Co
ocon
nut Fiiber and Tree
T
Esta
ablish
hmen
nt
Ba
anks
s werre slo
oped to a 2:1 slope
s
e

The second siite develop
ped on Antthony Cree
ek utilized
d less hard
d armor du
ue to the lo
ower
stre
ess on the bank. Coc
conut mattting was in
nstalled to
o prevent sheet
s
eros
sion on the
e banks
while grass was
w establis
shing.
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Sitte 3 on
o Antthony
y Creeek ‐ Utilize
U
ed Roo
ot Waads
(th
he mo
ost traditio
onal soil
s biioengineerring
prractice utilized in
i thiss projject)

Roo
ot wads arm
mor a ban
nk by keeping the cu
urrent off the
t
bank. They
T
shou
uld be used
d in
com
mbination with
w
otherr soil bioen
ngineering
g technique
es to stabiilize a ban
nk. Three trees
t
were
used
d. The top
ps of the trrees were used
u
as footers and the lower parts werre driven in
nto the
ban
nk with the
e root wad
ds exposed
d. Soil was backfilled
d and trees
s were plan
nted to de
evelop an
add
ditional roo
ot system.

Kiitche
en Crreek Soil Bioen
B ngine
eerin
ng Pro
ojectt
(G
Green
nbrier Cou
unty)

A brraded chan
nnel in Kittchen Cree
ek is erodiing away pasture
p
lan
nd. A new
w channel was
w
esta
ablished, ARVS
A
was establishe
ed on the outside
o
ba
ank to prev
vent it from
m washing
g out into
the pasture, coconut
c
matting
m
was
s used on the inside
e bend of the
t
new ch
hannel. Tre
ees were
19

also
o establish
hed to deve
elop the “fi
firewall” ro
oot system. A compo
ost blankett was also used to
enco
ourage rap
pid herbac
ceous grow
wth.

Sttream
m Ba
ank Erosio
E
on Monito
M
oring
g On Cow
w
Crreek Lead
ds to Soil Bioe
engin
neerin
ng
Prroject

Tho
ousands off streams and
a
rivers in West Virginia
V
an
nd the natiion have one
o
problem
m in
com
mmon - sev
verely erod
ded banks. This soill erosion generates
g
h
hundreds
of thousa
ands of
tons
s of sediment that creates eve
en greater problems and is con
nsidered th
he largest water
qua
ality proble
em in the United
U
Sta
ates. The increased cost
c
of treating drin
nking water, the
desttruction off a fish an
nd wildlife habitat, sttreams forrm islands
s and point bars tha
at change
the direction of flow cau
using more erosion, our favoriite swimm
ming and fishing hole
es are
filled, trees up
proot and dangerous undercu
uts are ma
ade atop th
he banks. Damages
D
f
from
w
wh
hen the strream fills with
w
earth
h reducing water holding capacity, high
flooding can worsen
stre
eam flows are more often
o
out-o
of-bank ev
vents and redirected
d water often threate
ens
hom
mes, buildiings, farm fields, law
wns, pipeliines and roads.
r
The
e human activities
a
that cause much of the
t
proble
em include
e road construction, railroads,,
agriiculture, natural
n
res
source extrraction (co
oal, timberr, natural gas and oiil) and eve
en small
thin
ngs such as
a lawn lan
ndscaping can contrribute to th
he erosion
n issue. Th
he two majjor factors
causing exces
ssive erosion are alte
ering the stream
s
cha
annels and
d streamb
banks in an
ny
man
nner such as wideniing, deepening and moving
m
them and th
he removall of vegetation,
espe
ecially tree
es and shrrubs, alon
ng and atop
p the strea
am banks..
Cow
w Creek is
s one of those many streams impacted by
b severe erosion
e
an
nd the residents of
the communitty of Schu
ultz have fo
ormed the Cow Cree
ek Watersh
hed Associiation to bring
b
atte
ention to th
he steam’s
s plight an
nd work on
n getting help
h
to repair problem
ms. Paul Janes,
J
Sup
pervisor wiith the Upper Ohio Conservati
C
ion Distric
ct and resiident of th
he commun
nity of
Sch
hultz is lea
ading an efffort to brin
ng attentio
on to Cow
w Creek by involving the Upperr Ohio
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Conservation District and West Virginia Conservation Agency as partners in resolving some
of the problems.
Surveying the stream to evaluate the extent of the problems is the first step toward
bringing project monies to the creek. Several sites were visited and measurements and
physical assessments have been performed. Estimates of the amounts of soil erosion that
has occurred have been calculated and some study of the stream’s biological qualities done
all in an effort to prove the level of need by showing the damaging effects of the problem.
The results of the three segment survey, a total reach length of about 780 feet of stream,
shows approximately 7,690 tons of soil have been lost and that is just a small sampling of
the watershed. Each site was also “pinned” with steel rods that are driven horizontally into
the bank at critical points and will serve as references to monitor additional streambank
erosion as time passes.
The negative environmental effects must be documented and quantified before monies can
be justified to fix any problem. The data collected so far, along with additional data to be
collected, will be used to demonstrate the need for additional project monies in an attempt
to remedy the problems of land loss facing property owners along the stream and improve
the fish and wildlife habitat of Cow Creek.
In Pleasants County, Cow Creek was eroding an area of pasture land at a rate of 41 tons of
soil per year according to the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE). The soil on
this site is a Gilpin-Upshur complex with a tolerable (T) soil loss rate of 3 tons per
acre/year and an erodibility factor (K) of .32. On this site, the streambank was sloped to a
3:1 grade removing unstable soil from the streambank. 462 tons of soil was placed back
into the bends of the stream to re-establish the original pattern of the channel. The total
site length is 300 feet long and was stabilized using two types of erosion control devices.
A high performance turf reinforcement mat (TRM) and earth anchor system, commercially
known as the Armor-Max system was used in the 90 foot section of the bank that receives
the most stress from high water. The remaining 210 feet were covered with a straw rolled
erosion control blanket. Coconut fiber logs were installed at the toe of the slopes to anchor
the bottom of the mats and to prevent undercutting of the system. Grass was then seeded
to establish permanent cover.
The total site covered 630 square feet and cost $4,552.35. This cost broken down equals
$7.22 per square foot or $64.98 per square yard. Utilizing the Revised Universal Soil Loss
Equation (RUSLE), the new soil loss rate after the installation of these practices is .71 tons
per year (98.47% difference than before initialization).
To achieve the same soil loss results for this project utilizing Rip Rap, the total cost of the
project would have been $6,144.65. Utilizing 51.97 tons of rock and twice as much labor,
this would have cost $9.75 per square foot.
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